1) Dan scheduled an appointment to paint Mr. Brown's house 12 days after July 3. What is the date of the appointment? ____________

2) Tom placed an order for a pair of shoes. It takes seven days for the delivery. If he received the parcel on July 12, when did he place the order? ____________

3) The Poppy's Candy Shop will be closed only on Mondays. How many days would the shop be closed in this month? ____________

4) Kenny plans to purchase a camera on the last Tuesday of this month. When does he purchase the camera? ____________

5) If today is July 18, Kate will fix some broken chairs in her house a week and three days from today. When will she get the chairs fixed? ____________
1) Dan scheduled an appointment to paint Mr. Brown’s house 12 days after July 3. What is the date of the appointment?
   <br>July 15

2) Tom placed an order for a pair of shoes. It takes seven days for the delivery. If he received the parcel on July 12, when did he place the order?
   <br>July 5

3) The Poppy’s Candy Shop will be closed only on Mondays. How many days would the shop be closed in this month?
   <br>5 days

4) Kenny plans to purchase a camera on the last Tuesday of this month. When does he purchase the camera?
   <br>July 25

5) If today is July 18, Kate will fix some broken chairs in her house a week and three days from today. When will she get the chairs fixed?
   <br>July 28